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Women's Cente r 0saka
Japan

August 1991

Dear friends,

We are very glad to finally have the opportunity to send you this
newsletter. Since attending the November 1990 International Women and
Health MeetinS in Manila, we have felt it is necessary we keep up
communication with foreign women's health Sroups in order to exchange
pertinent health information. The conference made it clear that we
share common health concerns and interests with other foreign women.
Till now we have mostly imported our health information from other
countries, but it is time that we share our findings and opinions on
women's health issues with our foreign sisters.

Women's Health Center 0saka- changed its name this summer to UYomen's
Center Osakq. The center was originally established in tgSE to off..
health and counseling services to women, with an emphasis on self help.
For the past six years, w€ have been providing a women's health hot
line, pregnancy tests, self pelvic examinations using a speculum,
diaphragm and cervical cap fittings, acupuncture and Chinese herbal
treatments, and frequent women's health study sessions. We have also
published books on abortion and contraception. We are presently
focusing on counseling women who are seekinS more independent life
styles. So now, besides the usual health services, we also offer
feminist counseling services, consciousness-raising sessions, and
assertiveness training. The center is also researching the relationship
between reproductive disorders and menstruation. lVe feel menstruation
and its connection to reproductive disorders is under-researched in
modern medicine. For example the incidence of uterine fibroids, a
common female disease, may have some relationship to a woman's
menstrual history.

We hope to continue sharing information on Japanese Srass roots women's
health issues with special focus on reproductive health care. liYe hope
this will also encouraSe foreign women's groups to exchange their
information with us.

Best Wishes,

,rely

With
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For the
6th international Women and Health Meeting held in Manola, 1990

Last year volunteers from the
Women's Center Osaka for the
first time took part in the 6th
International Women and Health
Meeting in Manila. It was
indeed an excitin8 experience
to meet women from all over the
world to exchange views and to
discuss women's health issues.

0ur group was interested in
learning foreign views on the
sub jects of menstruation, sex
and abortion. We find raising
these issues is a good way to
elicit women's feelings about
their bodies and themselves.
Therefore, we circulated a
th ree part questionnaire

Here at the International
opportunity to present some
Japanese clients to discover
in re8ard to female sexuality

regardin8 menstruation, sex and
abortion among the conference
participants. Fifty six women
from twenty five different
countries between the age of
twenty to seventy answered the
guestionnaire. The results of
questionnaire cannot be used
fo r conclusive statistical

evidence about what women in
different countries think on
matters of menstruation, sex
and abortion. However we feel
the questionnaire provides an
interesting sampling of foreiSn
opinions and therefore we
present extracts from it in our
first newsletter.

YYomen and Health Meeting we . took the
of the questions we regularly ask our

what women from other nationalities think
and reproduction.

9ss*ienxr*^

Introduction

At the Women's Center 0saka we often discuss with our clients various
aspects of the reproductive issue, especially their feelings on
menstruation, sexuality and abortion. 0n the basis of our conversations
with them we find perhaps a few things have changed in Japan in the tast
fifty or sixty years in regard to the general social attitude towards
Japanese women. Over all, however, the Japanese society is still very
conservative and women are hesitant to talk openly about their bodies
and sexuality. We therefore, feel it is necessary to continue raising
these truly personal topics to focus women on themselves. ln focusing on
women's bodies, perhaps we have a better chance of freeing ourselves
from taboos so deeply ingrained within us.
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Do you have any menstrual cramping? If yes, what do you do?
(a) take medicine (b) rest (c) other

Ans: * take homeopathic medicine(Ensland)
* do massaSe(Thailand, Costa-Rica)
* do acupressure(U.S.A. )
* hot water bottle(Australia)
* hot compress(Philippine)
:3 ignore the pain(Philippine, Fiji, Australia)

Have you missed menstruation for any reason besides being preSnant? If yes, did
you have any change in your life then?_
(a) settinS or quittine a job (b) aiet or eating disorder (c) other

Ans: + post delivery(Indonesia, Belgium)
,r major moves(Canada, Brazil, Fiji)
* short trips(U. S. A. , Costa-Rica)
* pernicious anemia(Philippine)
* accident and heavy blood loss(Belgium)
* medication for endometriosis (England)
:. taking depo-provera(Fiji)
t marital problems(Eneland)
* tension among family members(Philippine)
* stress(S. Africa, Australia)
* irreSular menstruation(Australia, Philippine, U. S. A. )

Do you take your basal body temperature(BBT)?

Ans: Yes ( India, Australia)

How do you feel about your menstruation?
(a) somethine uncomfortable, and I wish I didn't have it
(b) something important, and one barometer of my health
(c) other

Ans: t it's normal, I take it for granted(S. Africa)
* I'm always excited to have it since it is very irre8ular(Philippine)
* I feel very positively about my menstruation and shall probably miss it
when menopause comes(Australia)
,; an opportunity to be in touch with emotions and information that come
from within and are there all month but are not accessible(Mexico)

"* just a natural process(Chile)
* makes me more in touch with being a woman(U.S.A. )
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Do you enjoy your sex life?
(a)Yes  (b)No

Ans:yes(45 women)
no(2 women)

Are you (a)lesbian (b)heterOsexual (c)bisexual ?

Ans: 奉 leSbian(3 women)
o heter6sexual(34 women)
ホbisexual(7 women)

Do you lnasturbate or have you everlnasturbated before?

(a)yes (b)I prefer having sex with a partner than masturbating (c)other

Ans: ● do not enjoy masturbation (Philippine, Australia, Indonesia, Nige ria,
India)
奉 I cannot touch my genital(Canada)
拿 I don't need to masturbate(Guam, New Zealand)
率 I never thought Of doing it because there are so many interests in my
life that l devote my time for (Philippine)
* it's hard work and boring alone (Australia)

蝉

Is abortion legal in your country?

Ans: r Abortion is illegal (Philippine, Indonesia, Mexico, Chile, BrazTl,
Costa-Rica, Fiji, Bahamas, Haiti, Nigeria, Uganda, S.Africa, Kenya)
* In Australia, abortion is defined as a crime, but the law has been
interpreted to allow abortion for physical and psychological health of
mother
* In Canada, it is partially legal so a woman must go through many leSal
formalities to get an abortion
* In Guam, now it is under appeal to stop abortion

Have you ever experienced abortion?

Ans: *Yes--19 women (11 of the women who answered yes live in countries where
abortion is iUesal)
*No---35women

lf you have any comment about abortion, please write it here
(We classified the answer into three Sroups pro-choice, anti-abortion, other.
We list here some of those comments)

5Women and Health in Jaqan, summer 1991



Pro-Choice

Ans : * I believe the choice to
should be possible in all
that some women who have
conditions feel support in

have cost free, safe,
countries for all women.
abortions under cost free,
their choice (Bahamas)

legal abortion
I also believe
safe and legal

have the right
s not murder,

*I think abortion should be legalized because women
to decide what they want done with their bodies. It'
it's every woman's choice (Fiji)

*lf people want to end abortion, they should do it by ending those
things that make abortion a necessity, i. e. poverty, rape, lack of
birth control education, etc. (U. S. A. )

* I support the right of women
South Africa many women die
wealthier women go to England
poor women who die (S. Africa)

to have free access to abortion. In
from back-street abortions. 0ther

to have abortions. It is usually the

*In some cities it is very difficult to get
to pay, and get two doctors' signatures.
request, (that is one doctor's signature)
pe rsonal view is "as early as
necessary" (England)

one and many women have
We would like abortion on
for up to 12 weeks. My
possible, ?S late as

,tI feel abortion should be
choice. lf a young girl is
pros and cons of abortion.
psychological support from

considered on the basis
involved, she should be

P refe rably she should
her parents. (Guam)

of woman's free
advised on the

have moral and

M
Ans: *I have many

with in myself.
discussion on
(Philippine )

questions about this. I have not settled this issue
At the moment, I am not for it though I am open to

the different issues surrounding abortion

*l cannot accept abortion because it's a sin for Catholics. Having
abortion is like saying, you just want to en joy sex, but don't care
fo r the baby' s life. (Philippine )

*Abortion should be decreased because I believe it is takins away
innocent life. Rathe r we should take steps to control unwanted
pregnancies (Kenya)

Women and Health in lapan, summer I99I



Other

Ans: +Not enouSh
Africa)

is given to post abortion

work it's not legal, but
Sandanista government

counseling (South

at the time was
who le8alized

attention

*In Nicaragua, where I
allowed by former

We are very Slad to read that most
of our respondents feel very
positively about their menstruation.
We think menstruation is a very
essential female mental and physical
health indicator. As one woman
answers, "the menstrual cycle gives
women an opportunity to be in touch
with emotional information that
comes from deep within them" We feel
understanding the biological and
psychological impact of menstruation
on women will give us a clearer
insight into ourselves. It is
therefore unfortunate that

menstruation is such an under
researched sub ject in medical
science.

In the second section of the
questionnaire on sex, most women
answered positively. Contrary to
many of our Japanese clients most of
foreign women who answered our
questionnaire seem to en joy their

Women and Health in Ja^on, sutnmer

thinking
a good
more

sex life. In Japan women consider
talkins about sex as low talk. Many
women think that masturbation is
taboo. Some of our clients believe
their genitals are abnormal because
of masturbatin8.

In the last part of our
questionnaire on abortion we find
women from countries where abortion
is illegal tend to take an anti
abortion stand. It seems clear here
that our ideas are greatly
influenced by our education.

To conclude, we at the Women's
Center Osaka are greatful to the
fifty six forei8n women who took the
time to answer our questionnaire and
thus widen our perspectives on the
issues of menstruation, sex and
abortion. Thank you very much !

abortion (Costa-Rica)

tI am very interested in knowing how othe feminists are
about it. fVe (CIDHAL ) feel that women who don' t have
relationship with themselves and their bodies tend to abort
(u. s. A. )

*In Poland the abortion is shameful. It's not somuch her own euilt
but how the society sees it makes woman feel guilty about it
(Poland)

*Induce abortion is a method of menstrual reSulation for family
control is prohibited in my country (Niseria)

Conclusion

7I99t



(by Rita Kubiak)

Abortion  is  illegal  in Japan.
However  abo rtion  is  permissible
under Japan's Eugenic Protection
Law. Initially passed in 1941, the
law permits women abortions only if
pregnancy becomes life threatening
or if there is a history of physical
or mental illeness in the family.
The extreme poverty in Japan after
World Wartwo,however,prompted the

80Vernment   and   the   National
AssoclatiOn   of  Obstetrlclans   &
Gynecologists to amend the Eugenic
Protection  Law   in   1949.   The
amendment (Article 14 -―  Pa rag raph

4) anows  women  the  righ t  tO
abortion if pregnancy becomes health

threatening for either pysical or
economlc reasons. Abortion ln Japan
today must be performed by certified
Ob/gyn specialists and  most a re
carrled  out  under  the  amended
A rticle  14.

In 1972, however,  members of
ruling  Libe ral  Democratic  Party
mounted a campaign to revoke the
1949  amendment,   claiming  that
Japanese were no longer poor enough
to     Justify economy- related
abortions. In 1982 LDP members
belonging to religious faction
Seicho-no-Ea in collaboration with
American pro-life forces also made a
determined effort to revoke Article
14.0n both occasions, however,
Japanese women o rganized successiful
protests to protect the amendment,
arSuing that further restrictions to
the law would make it difficult for
women to have safe and legal
abortions -

One reason Japanese authorities
want to tighten abortion laws is
because of the continued decline of
the Japanese birth rate since the

I

1970's and the rapid aSing of the
Japanese population. In 1990 Japan's
average birth rate stood at 9.9 per
1000 population, making Japan's
population growth one of the slowest
in the world. From the government's
perspective, the low birth rate and
consequent "greyin8" of the society
pose foundamental economic and
social p roblems fo r the nation' s
future. From a woman's perspective,
however, official efforts to
restrict abortions, without adequate
sex education p rog rams o r safe
contraceptive choices, is both
unfair and potentially dangerous.
Althou8h abortion remains culturally
unacceptable in Japan, many women
within the reproductive a8e group
must resort to contraceptive
abortions to avoid unwanted
p regnancies.

(by Sumie uno)

Many women in Japan have from the
start opposed the Ministry of Health
and Welfare's newspaper
announcement (July 1989) to change
the upper time limit for abortion
from twenty four weeks to twenty two

Women and Health in Ja\an, summer lggl



weeks. Women opposing the decision
'demanded the Ministry carefully
weigh the pros and cons of the issue
before amending the abortion law.
However, in December 1989 in the
Ministry of Health and Welfare's
final report under the Eugenic
protection section, the Ministry
w.ent ahead and recommended the
change in the time limit. The
decision was taken because the
viability of a fetus survivingi
outside the womb even before a 24
week Sestation period has SreatlY
improved because of the progress in
modern medicine. The decision was
also influenced by World Health
0rganization's recent definition of
the perinatal period which extends
from 22 weeks of pregnancy to 7 days
afte r birth.

We feel the Japanese Ministry of
Health and lUelfare has overlooked
several important factors in cutting
back the abortion time limit. First
of all, although this is obviously a
women's issue, their participation
in the decision making process was
inadequate. There were only two
women present in the ten member
commision. And the decision to cut
the abortion time limit short was
taken after only three hours of
discussion! Secondly, what many
women do not realize is aborticide
is still punishable under Japanese
criminal law. This law is not beinS
enforced presently because of
Article l4 of Eugenic protection
code. However , if abortion time
is cut, aborticide will become a
punishable crime.

The 'Abortion criminal law" goes
a8ainst "the Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination aSainst Women" which
was adopted at United Nation general
meeting in December 1979. In the 4th
part of article 16 of this

Women and Heolth in Ja\an, summer

convention, it is mentioned that a
woman has a rieht to decide when and
how many children she wants to have.
In July 1980 the Japanese government
became a signatory to this U. N.
convention.

Incidentally the Japanese Eugenic
Protection Law was made for the
purpose of strenghtening the nation
th rou8h a "superio r" population.
This law was patterned after the
Nazi sterilization law.' We hope to
repeal the Eugenic Protection Law
itself and decriminalize abortion.

Finally, it is said, that there
were approximately 2000 reported
cases of abortions durinS the 22nd
and 23rd weeks of pregnancy in 1988.
Most of these women were in the
teens or early twenties. Women in
these a8e Broups unfortunately are
not given adequate information about
their bodies. Frequently due to
social taboos they also have no one
they can consult with r:egarding
their pregnant state. l{omen who have
late abortions run serious health
risks. And the Japanese Health
Miiristry's decision will force them
to take Breater risks like unsafe
back-street abortions or
infanticide. It is unwise of the
Japanese government to make changes
in the abortion law without
providinS adequate counte r measures
to educate women about their
reproductive health.

The twenty two week abortion time
limit became law in January 1991. It
seems that the actual application of
this law is left up to each
physician. Although we haven't heard
of any trouble because of it yet, we
feel that we must alert women that
they may be prosecuted or face some
other difficulty. It is obvious to
us that the Japanese government
seems bent on tighter aortion
controls.
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techniques to promote fertility that somehow cause her

Itlomen's Center Osaka had
it's annual "lilomen and
Health Festival' to
celebrate the May 28th
International Day of
Action for Women's Health
on May 26th this year. 0n
this day we also had a
house warminS party for
the new Women's Center
Osaka office. lVe offered
pag:
counseling [see the related
article on this pagel, a
yo8a demonstration and a
charity bazaar. It was a
good way of introducing
Women's Center 0saka to
the neighbors.

lVe also conducted a
discussion on how to use
consciousness - raisins (C -R )

rvomen's health. Two women
related their experiences
with C-R. One luoman, who
worked with an anti-
nuclear group in 1970s
reflected how difficult it
was to learn C-R properly
without any knowledge,
technique, or the help of
a trained facilitator. The
other woman who had some
C-R trainin8 in Canada
told us how the training
influenced her decision to
become a feminist.
Unfortunately C-R has not
spread in the Japanese
grass roots movement.
However we feel the time
has arrived to lay more
focus on C-R. Therefore,
the WCO center is going to
start a C-R group on
'infertility' and "mother/
child relationship" first.

10

An Ob/Gyn counseling case study

(bv H. Kato, M. D. )

One woman who came in for counseling was
a woman worried about her daughter's lack
of menstruation. Althoush she has already
taken her daughter to three different
doctors and received much information, she
has been terribly anxious about her
daughter's health condition, and she felt
that her daughter was not healthy enough
to marry. "I don't think my daughter can
even go out with a man, if her condition
is so difficult to treat- 0f course, the
mother's anxiety is related to the
possibility of her daughter's infertility.
The mother believes a woman must be
fertile to marry, and that if her daughter
is infertile, it is truly the mother's
fault. In other words, she believes that
there must be some fault with her own

daughter's problems.
It may not be a joke that in the future

a woman must under8o an "infertility test"
in order to marry. Particularly since
these days we are tested for our normalicy
from the time we are just a fetus, through
grade school and into adulthood.

At Women's Center Osaha we allou uomen to see tlreir
ceruixes and touch their uteri during the paP smear
tests- Women are alutays sur|rised to tind the
ilacement of their cervixes oar! lrom the text booh

exam|les. Cervixes may tilt uP, down or sidewavs,
but they are all normall

Women ond Health irt Ja\an, summer 1991
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(by LoN:)

I knew l was in the right place,
every thing was in shades of pink
and  flo ral,  even  the  music.  It

couldn't have been a Men's Clinic!
But it didn't look like a Women's
Clinic   either.   Women's   health
centers  in  Australia  have  walls
plastered with bright posters and
shelves stocked wit卜  pamphlets and
literature   covering   tOpics   as
diverse  as  osteoporosis,   rape
counseling and child care services.

But this waiting room was more
like the foyer of a beauty parlor,
very coy and no sign of interest in
women's issues.  The consultation
roonl and the doctor,  in contrast,
were in bright white. After a brief
inte rview  l  undressed  behind  a
curtain (also very coy!)and sat on
a  chair  which   looked   like  a
dentist's Chair but had holders for
my feet, splaying my legs apart.
Then woosh! I was suddenly whisked
upwards and back into a horizontal
position,   the  panel  under  my

buttocks dropped away and a face
appeared between my legs! Then
another curtain dropped down--
perhaps to shield me from seeing my
genitalia or rather to shield me
from seeing someone else seeing my

Senitalia! Highly unnecessary-after
all, I went there expectinS to be
looked at!

The smears and ultrasound were
performed quickly and without fuss
but I was thankful that the doctor
explained the procedures and the
reasons behind them. Then the chair
dropped me down again, I dressed and
emerSed from behind the curtain.
Arrangements were made for
collection of test and results and I
was done with.

I missed the " Any problems? "

consultation afterwards. In mY

experience at home, even in private
clinics doctors customarily inquire
about contraception, breast-
examination and Seneral health and
wellbeing. But I guess in Japan that
private clinics are a long way from
caring about Seneral women's health
issues--it's more cost efficient to
deal with clinical gynecolo8v only!

|

|
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*lVomen and Healttr in
Yfomen's Center Osaka,
women's health movement

Japan is a quarterly newsletter, published by
which provides information about women and the

in Japan.

flYomen's Center Osaka has been offering health care services forwomen since 1984- We provide both feminist health and feminist
counselinS. Feminist health consists of a women's health informationhotline, contraceptive education, acupuncture treatment, Chinese
Medicine, study sessions and teach-ins on women's health. The feministcounseling section provides counseling,
consciousness-raising groups.

assertiveness training and

〈くCOMING  TOPICS!〉 〉

*Welcome Judy! Judy Norsigian from Boston
had meetings with Japanese feminists !

lVomen's Health Book Collective

*Birth Control Pills: Soon to be legal in Japan ! ?

*What it feels like to be a vegetarian in Japan 〈AND MORE!〉
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)ANESE
WOMEN

irst, I'd like to explain why
birth control pills are now bann-

ed in Japan. The Japanese Ministry
of Health and Welfa re(Kosei-sho)
allows oral hormone pills, which con-
tain more hormone than the so-called
birth control pills, to be used for
the treatment of dysmenorrhea, men-
strual disorders, endometriosis and
etc. , bu t not for contraception. How-
ever, eaclr doctor is allowed, to pre-
scribe any drug for reasons othe-r
than it's effects as established by
law, so doctors have been prescrib-
ing these higher-dosage pills ( tney
usually contain 0.05-0. lmg of estro-
gen and 0.5-5rng of progesteron.Birth
control pills usually contain less
than 0.05mS of estroSen)for the pur-
pose of contraception. Approximately
three-hundred thousand Japanese wom-
en are taking these pills as a con-
traceptive.
Irr the '70s women's groups advocat-

ed liftine the ban on birth control
p ills , b u t no th ing w as changed be -
cause of Kosei-sho's worries about
side effects of the pills and the
unmorality" of sexual activity. Since
that time relaxation of controls on
birth control pills have been rurnor-
ed seve ral times, but the ban remains
in effect. Each time Kosei-sho is-
sued a favorable report about the
pill, it also seemed that the Japa-
nese Eugenic Protection Law was a-
bout to be amended, rnakinS abortion
illeeal. And so, women's groups have
become suspicious about the connec-
tion between legal pills and illegal
abo rtion.'

2

T n 1987, a document called " Guide

I lines for medical evaluation of
oral contraceptives" was released by
Kosei-sho, and a three-year clini-
cal trial was begun. It's said that
the reason why Kosei-sho may rec-
ommend liftine the ban on oral con-
traceptives is the development of
lower and safer dosage hormone pills.
It's also ashamed of being the only
country in the world where the pills
have not been officially approved,
even though there actually are Japa-
nese women who use them. Most of the
trials have now concluded, and twelve
pha rmaceutical companies (actually
Japanese companies working in part-
nership with foreiSn companies such
as Schering, Syntex, Wyeth, 0rtho,
etc. ) have applied for approval so
far. However, it seems that official
approval is always being delayed.
There may be some connection between
this and recent reports that the
birth rate in Japan is declining
rapidly. ln other words, many people
have speculated that the government
wants women to have mo re babies .

rather than protect themselves a-
Sainst unwanted pregnancies. In any
case, birth control pills should f i-
nally be approved for sale in Japan
next spring.

Women and Health in JaDan. fall 1991
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<Will Japanese women use the pilt?)

T n 1990, the Mainichi Newspape r
I published a report entitled "The

20th public opinion poll of national
family planning". (Mainichi Shimbun,
June first through the third. 5ZT0
questiorraires were sent to women be-
tween sixteen and fifty years of age.
The response rate was 7l.5 percent).
According to this report, condoms are
the most widely used forrn of contra-
ception in Japan, with 74 percent of
resporrd ing women using them as their
main form of birth control. The basal
bod.y tenrperature method,0GINO method,
and tubal ligation were each report-
ed bv 7.8 percent of responding wom-
en, IUD's were used by 5 percent
while only one percent of the women
respond ing to this po tl repo rted
using oral contraceptives.

On

m

THE
，

・
by S″″212 J20

The report also states ttrat '28.5

percent of the women polled believed
that the pill should be legalized.
20.5 percent were against legaliza-
tion, and 49.'2 didn't express an o-
pinion. Women gave va rious reasor.ls
for not supportirrg legalizatiolt of
the pill, includilrg : concerns about
side effects (71.9?; ) ; questiorrs about
the mo ralit.y of sexual activity (33.5
z): rnen having no responsibility for-
contraception(20.8X). Another ques-
tion in the poll asked if women
vsould use oral contraceptives if
they became legal. 0nly 9.9 percer:t
ansrryered positively, 48.6 percent
said that they didn't want to use
them.

ot he rs

爵 i」王::liOn

Will you use the pill ?

3″ο″
“
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(Looking to the future)

I f, [hile it will certainly be better
VV fo. the women who are now taking
tlre rnid -dosage pills to have access
to thr: lowt-'r hormone dosage pills,
and that the necessary tests for
taking the pills will be required (

some doctors prescribe hormone pills
without blood tests or oroviding any
form of explanation), I don't expect
the nuruber of womcn using oral con-
tracegrtives will increase dramati-
cally. 0ne reason is that Japanese
people have strong negative feelings
about taking syrrthetic horrnones into
the ir bod ies . Th is is pa rtly cu I tu r-
al and partly the result of history
severe side effects from medicine
such as SM0N or thalidomide. Another
reason is that most lvomen are not
sexually independent so they don't
pe rceive controlling contraception
as an inrportant issue for wornen.
Women a re no t eage r to seek r)ew
forms of contraception, condonrs are
just f ine. Not many women in Japan
claim to enJoy sex, but of course
nobody enjoys unwanted pregnancy,ei-
the r. It's not dif ficult to obtain an
abortion here, though needless to say
nobody likes to have one. But if the
p ill be com es le ga I , w ill the num be r
of abortions decrease? I don't real-
ly think so, or perhaps by a small
amount.

The reason women have unwanted
pregnancies is not because of unre-
liable birth control methods, but be-
cause they are unaware of their own
bod ies and unab le to ta lk a bo u t
birth control with their partners.
Even though they know they should
use a contraceptive, they hesitate
to men tion it because they don' t
want their partners to feel fclrced
into using a condom. or because they
feel can't say they don' t want to
rnake love. In this society where men
have such s trong powers, it's lrard
for a wornan to be sexually independ-
ent. I'm not sure that I tike the
idea that a doctor will give pills
to a woman to p ro tect he r from

unwanted pregnancy and abortion, be-
cause it doesn' t help that woman to
become independent at all. The rela-
tionship between a man and a woman
will not change, and may everl become
worse. They won't need to talk about
their contraception at all, they only
need to make sure that she takes her
pill eve ryday without fail. A pill
which is, incidentally, more or less
harmful to the woman.

I would also like to point out that
the pill is becoming less popula r
than condoms since AIDS and other
STD's have become such a big issue
worldwide. The Japanese government's
approval of oral contraceptives now
seems to be somewhat anach ronis tic.

T n other countries, many women be-
. I lieve that ge tting the pill is
the way to get reproductive rights,
but here in Japan few women are
yearninS for them. If a woman car)
tell her partner to use a contracep-
tive, she would rathe r use the safe r
condom. I feel that the most impor-
tant issue about contraception irr
Japan is that women should be inde-
pendent before they decide to use
the p ill , and me re ly li ftine the ban
on oral contraceptives won't really
he lp. Sexual education is ve ry im -
portant,doctors and government offi-
cials should consider this point
also, in addition to concerns about
population and abortion.

Unlike some other countries, neithe r
abortion nor the pill were Bained as
a result of the effo rts of women's
groups, they were granted to us (al-
most as if as a gift) by the govern-
ment. That is one of the character-
istics of the women's health move-
ment in Japan.
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Kiyomi: One of the things which I

was quite imp ressed by "0u r Bod ies ,

0urselves" was that there were vari-
ous women's feelings and concerns on
their own bodies in that book.When I
read expressions such as "We think,
or I think", I felt a sharing with
many women behind the authors. A

woman's body has historically be-
longed to ttre nation, the house or
someone else who is not the womatr in
Japan. Maybe it was the same in the-
USA. The Women's Liberation Movement
must have been quite an astonishing
thing when women's bodies were de-
fined by women themselves.

It's great that Boston Women's
Health Book Collective started as
such a small group. and valued the
process,not the result. What I'm in-
terested in is that this group has
survived for over twenty one years.
There must be something which we
should lea rn from th is .

JrOm

BoSTON
WOMEN'S
HEALTH
B00K
COLLECTIVE

゛

Women's Center Osaha held a symqosi.um entitled "llow women haue changed
in the USA and Jafan in the last twenty years:The role of C-R(Conscious-
ness-Raising) and women's health mouement" on July 28th, 1991. The symbo-
sium was a talh between Judy Norsigian and Kiyomi Kawano.who is a femi-
nist counselor at Women's Center Osaka. We would lihe to present some
extracts from it.
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Judy:Not very many feminist groups
in the USA have lasted fo r twenty
one years. It's unusual. I think one
of the reasons that we have lasted
so long, and we are pretty much the
same group that we were, is that we
have always felt that it was impo r-
tant to connect pe rsonally, politi-
cally, and to connect our lives. So
many of us who worked together, also
helped each other in the family and
personal crisis.
There was no boss, no executive di-

rector, there was nobody who was at
the top, n,ho decided for everybody
else. This is very difficult process
because very often we had never done
th is befo re. And we wanted to value
each individual wornan's contribution,
but at the same time, this process,
w ha t w e ca ll co lle ctive p ro cess , was
very long and sometimes very diffi-
cult. What we have done over the
years is we have modified our own
process in our group. We don't have
as many lonS l<lng meetings. We de-
cided that if we disagree, we won't
take hours and hours.We will let the
majority rule.

I think one of the hardest things
for the women's movement and any
group of women is learning to re-
spect any differences. And these dif-
ferences can be, have to be, color
of skin, fat or skinny, lesbian or
hetero sexual, older or younger, un-
abled body or temporarily abled bodi,
but to deal with these differences
is not easy. It's one of our most
impo rtant s trugg le to lea rn to be
inclusive, to learn to recognize the
contribution of the different women
and to deal with our own prejudice
that we lrave ourselves.

Kiyomi: Judy said that the members
of the collective have been support-
ive to and intimate with each other.
I hear that Japanese women gathered
in such groups in '70s were the same
way, too, but it didn' t last long. She
also said that her group doesn't
have a leader but have co-directors
and senio r staffs. It's really ideal
from the feminism perspective, but
it's actually ve ry difficult for any
kind of group to take same process.
I have experienced that difficulty

myself , do I listened to Judy's talk
with a lot of understanding and sym-
pathy. We feminists still have a kind
of alle rgy to the issue of leade r-
ship which makes us hard to honesily
talk about it. But I hope that we
establish new concept of ou r own
leadership. Women's Center 0saka has
been operating without any leader,
either.

Anothe r point that I want to make
is about respect for each other's
differences. lf I say "you are you,
and I am I", doesn't it sound as if
the re is a I reat d is tance be tween
you and me? If I say that I'm dif-
ferent from you, do you think of me
as uncooperative'i But, in turn, if
you have everything in common, there
is no distance at all. It's actually
ve ry d ifficult to wo rk toge the r
while keeping a comfortable distance.
We are not used to having equal re-
lationships in Japanese culture. If
I would name the something that
Judy's collective worked through
this strugSle was urobablly the
process of C-R. We should learn to
get used to speaking frankly through
C-R group
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Question from the audience td Kiyomi :

What do you think is the greatest difficulty facing
the spread of C-R groups in Japan ?

kiyomi: The reason why C-R didn' t
become as popular as it did in the
USA, even though some people experi-
enced it in early'70s, could be at-
tributed mainly to Japanese culture.
For example, in the course of dis-
cussion when somebody talks about A,
and you switch the topic to B, fol-
lowed the third person to C, and the
talkx get confused, there is no suit-
able person to initiate the return
to topic A. We Japanese can't recog-
nize that we are in a relationship
with others. We also don't often use
the " norhinative case ( tif e' t' ) " in

Judy: One th ing is , I th ink, it ' s
extremely hard to be in a movement
that is very small, because you are
more easily isolated. And sometimes-
you have to make big sacrifices
until the movement is bigger. I have
a sense that the Japanese feminis t
movement is smaller than the ones in
other countries like the Philippines,
or many other Asian countries that I
know about. So it's hard to be a fem-
nist wheri the movement is smaller.

The other thing is that you are in
a very polite society. Part of what
feminism about is making very big
changes, and that means you have to
be willing to speak up, even it's
very. nicely, you still have to say
you don' t like the way things are,
you want things to be different.Even
if you say it in a very nice way,you
will be considered impolite. I think
you have to challenge something very
culturally ingrained, when you start
doins feminist work, I'm sure there
must be some difficulties. But the
othel thing is, I believe that the
tools and skills you have are actu-

our speech. We usually speak for
someone e lse o r the ma jo rity . A t
least we don' t feel responsible for
our talk.

If we can learn how to recognize
other's feelings and opinions in our
C-R group, we will be more aware of
our relationships with otlrers in our
daily life including our children,
husbands or friends. This is also
means that we can be aware of our-
selves more clearly. C-R is not easy,
but we are going to try to have sev-
eral C-R groups in different theme.

ally significantly I reate r than the
tools and skrlls some women have in
other countries. So I think maybe ttre
biggest thing you need is patience.
If it's true, as a woman told me, tha t
patriarchy is extremely strong trere,
it may jus t take little lonSe r.

kiyomi: Men haven't changed so far,
no t like in th e USA . It seems tha t
young men tend to admit that equali-
ty fo r women is ne cessa ry , b u t on ce
they become soliders of enterprise,
they totally chanSe. tt's true that
men stand in the way of women liber-
ating, but it' s also true that women
support such men.

There are some people who dislike
feminism, but at the same time this
could mean they think about feminism
and it's becoming more widely known.
We don't need to hurry. Changes can
not be expected in a short time.
Feminism advances inch by inch - We

step ahead and sometimes step back.'
Let us also allow ourselves to enjoy
walking along with another women on
feminism.

Question frorn the audience to Judy and Kiyomi :
Do you see anything special in Japanese feminism ?
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his July, Judy Norsigian was in-
vited to give a p resen tation a t

International Symposium "0ur

T ra, had a meeting sponsored by
U several women's groups, including
"KARADA N0 OSHABERI-KAI" (talkins a-
bout women's bodies group) and
"SOSHIREN" (ttre committee against Re-
vision of the Eugenic protection Law )in Tokyo. She talked about the con-
ditions faced by women in the USA,
especially concerning abortion, Abor_
tion laws seems to be gettinS
stricter in some states. She also
said that she wanted Japanese women
to strengthen their ties with other
Asian women,and to educate men about
reproductive riglrts. (from ,,Women, s
Democratic Jountal" of Aug.9, Iggl )

bodies, 0ur Medicine : Autonomy in
Medical care and The Role of Citizen"
in Kyoto. She explained how the
women's health movement in the USA
helped the consume r health movement
by sharing several sucess stories
including establishment of a ppl(pa-
tient package insert)program for. the
pill and other commonly used drugs
in '70s.

YOU ONLY EAT VEGETABLES !
What it feels lihe to be a uegetarian in Japan

”，
ｏ

，
ｏ

by Didi Manisho

,, V ou only eat vegetables?" Again
I the same astonished replay came

after I had informed a Japanese
friend that I was a vegetarian. I
then patiently explained that, no, I
ate many things--beans, fruits, nuts,
cheese , tofu , nr ilk , yogu rt, b read ,

rice and vegetables.And then her re-
ply came, "0h I couldn' t do tha t. I
have to eat fish (or meat) In the
6 l/2 years that I've been in Japan
I must have had this same conversa-
tion hund reds of times.

I have been a vegetarian for over
l4 years. I've spent the last G l/z
of those in Japan. I must say that
it is not easy, in fact, I would say

it is difficult to maintain a vege-"
ba rian d iet he re . The p rirna ry reason
for this is that most Japanese peo-
ple have little knowledge or con-
sciousness about healthy food and
how it affects one's body and mind.

Q ince WWII, the Japanese diet has
l-l become "westernized". The tradi-
tional diet consisted of rice, vege-
tables,and a little fish. After the
war, meat and increased fish eating
began to become popular because the
people had the idea that it would
make children grow more. And that it
has.Every year the average height of
school a8e child ren is increasing.
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The number of MacDonald's, Kentucky
Fried Ch ickens and Baskin Robbins
has also increased. The number of
people dyins of cancer and heart at-
tacks and suffering from obesity is
also increasing. But no one seems to
make any connection between these
th ings -

Another difficulty is finding vege-
tarian food.The Japanese seem to put
fish into everything. Vegetables and
noodles almost always are cooked in
a fish stock. Everything from pickles
to soy sauce to rice crackers may be
seasoned with fish. Poteto Chips are
often chicken or beef flavored. Most
Japanese people won't realize that
you won ' t wan t to ea t th ese th ings
and will not, in fact, even realize
that they contain fish or meat un-
less you specifically point it out
them.

l\/fost packaged and prepared foods
IYI have ingredients listed but they
are written only in Japanese charac-
ters. Since I can't read Japanese(lt
takes years to learn because there
are thousands of characters.),when I
want to buy something, I do one of
two things. First I try to ask a
clerk who may or may not understand
what I mean. He mieht not understand
because my Japanese isn't so good or
he might not understand because he
can not imagine why anyone would be

askinS if the rice crackers contain
fish. In his mind, they are rice
crackers and have nothing to do with
fish. Therefore, anyone who is ask-
ing such a question must be mad. If
asking the clerk doesn't work, some-
times I take a chance and buy the i-
tem anyway and have a friend read it
when I get home. Needless to say, this
can make shopping a frustrating ex-
perience. Your kitchen may also be-
come filled with things you do not
want and can't eat.

When I first came to Japan I start-
ed eating a Japanese style breakfast
--rice and miso soup. Most miso does
not have fish flavoring, but the one
I was eating did. I didn' t realize it
fo r mo re than a month la te r until
one day a friend of mine happened to
read the package and told me.

It is also difficult to eat in res-
tau rants o r even at we ll - meaning
friends houses because a little meat
or fish is bound to slip in. In suclr
cases I generally try to escape by
eating only fruit. B read is even not
always safe because it often con-
tains animal fat.

Vut somehow over the
I survived. I've also
is edible and what is
find something that is
the package so that I
same th ing aga in.

And on the brieht side, tofu can be
found in abundance in Japan. It is
made fresh everyday in small neigh-
borhood shops. Many kinds are avail-
able --hard, soft, thick fried, thin
fried and tofu dumplinSs, tofu by-
products --soy milk, tofu skins and
okara are also readily available and
delicious.

The popularization of vegetarian
food in Japan seems to be a few
years down the road. In the meantime,
anyone for a piece of tofu cheese-
cake?

years I have
learned what
not. 0nce I

0K, I memorize
can buy the
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V WING   OUR   30DI

by Rita Kubiak

year ago, I was asked by the
Kyoto Foreign Feminist group to

prepare a medical guide and directo-
ry for foreigners living in KANSAI (

west central Japan). Their demarrd was
mainly for doctors who are sympa-
thetic to their patients and are
who lis tic m inded in the ir clinical
app roach .

It turned out that my search for
such doctors in KANSAI was not an
easy project. The main reason for
this is that main streanl medicine in
Japan is primarily western curative
medicine. So, the majority of prac-
titioners don't use a wholistic ap-
proach or prescribe preventative
care for their patients. A second
reason is that doctors do not spend
more than three to four minutes with
their patients, so that it is almost
im poss ib le fo r a sympa the tic re la -
tionsh ip to de ve lop be tween docto rs
and patients.

I found that to find medical al-
ternatives for the people I was
writing the directory for I had to
look towa rds trad itional, thousand
yea r o ld Ch inese wholis tic med ica I
practices and seek those doctors who
were applying these systems to their
clinical work(in some manner).Unfor-
tunately, I found tlrat the few med -
icai doctors who ttrere using tradi-
tional therapies were applying them
on a curative basis and no t irr a
preventative and wholistic manrrer, as
the traditional medical texts advice.

The purely curative nature of pres-
ent 4uv Japanese medicine is due to
the viay in which'the medical system
and education in Japan is organized.
Howeve r, the phenomenal rise in
chronic, enviromentally caused dis-
eases is causing some docto rs to
change their mode of practice. How-
ever, consumer pressure in this
country is not strong enough to

W".krh"p" f". n WL,

change mainstream medical practices.
So, we have a situation where even
though some rnainstream doctors em-
ploy the traditional tlre rapies they
don't use the wholistic philosophies
that are a part and parcel of that
med ical system.

y talks w ith patients and docto rs
conce rning Japanese medicine

leads me to believe that pe rhaps we
are entering a phase where both pa-
tients and doctors are looking for a
change in the mode of medical p rac-
tice. and tha t it is the med ical
consumer who must set the tone of
what they want from the health care
system. It's for this reason I and a
group of Kyoto women are planning to
sta rt a se ries of health wo rkshops
nex t Ma rch titled : View ing 0u r Bod ies
-A Wholistic Approach To Health and
Life.

The workshops are for people who
feel "good health" is as much their
own responsibility as it is the phy -
sician's. Expe rts in nutrition, body
and mind therapies, exercise, KANPO
(Chinese herbal medicine)and western
medicine will grride the workshops.
These workshops will no t just be for
giving the public health information.
They will also be for opening a pub-
lic dialogue with medical practi-
tioners from the various health dis-
ciplines.

These workshops will in the long
run assist the medical community to
bridge the present gap between them-
selves and medical consumers. The
va riety of medical views we hope to
present from the various health dis-
cip lines w ill g ive the cons ume r a
fair view of what is available and
wlrat course of care they must choose
for themselves. And most importanily,
these wr; rkshops w ill raise both
medical and consumer consciousness
towards the importance of wholistic
measlr res lo r' lrea I i:h ca rr. _
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during the last election about So-
cialist Party leader Doi Takako's
bad skills as a po litician ( "she is
not even married ! " ) illustrates how
firmly this view is rooted in socie-
ty. (Nobody seems to make a fuss a-
bout Masuzoe being a divorced man. )

Considering the fact that Japanese
housewives usually have to do every-
thins in the house and have full re-
sponsibility of bringing up children
I guess an unma rried woman wou ld
make a better politician than a mar-
ried one -at least she would have
more time to concentrate on her job.

oming from a country where living
together before getting married

has become more usual than not, where
marriage is considered a private
matter t*rat has nothing to do with
you r ab ilities to do a good job,
where choosing not to marry at all
is socially accepted and whe re mar-
riage is just a natural result of a
longlasting relationship and not a
goal in itself , I can' t help feelin8
a cultural gap when talking about
this with Japanese.

by Benedicte )lugens

T n the beginning of mY stay here in
l.luo.., there were many ttrings in
this culture that surPrised me, but
there is one particular value ' or
view, seemingly held bY a hieh Per-
centage of Japanese female popula-
tion, that after even three Years,
doesn't cease to astonish me. The

view I am thinkine of is that of
marriage.

I still feel somewhat uneasy when I

see girls on television interviewed
about their d reams and future plans,
and more than 50U answer that their
biggest ambition is to get married.
I don' t know how many times I harre

heard people say that " the biggest
happiness for a woman is to get mar-
ried", and I s till can' t believe mY

ears. Do Japanese women really be-
lieve this? And what about the men?

Why isn' t getting married the bi8-
gest happiness for them?

If it means that being with the
person you love is the Sreatest hap-
piness, I can follow to a ce rtain
ex tent, but wha t does ma rried life
in Japan? In most cases her husband
will be a "salary-man" working maybe
a two-hour train ride away, froln ear-
ly mo rning till late a t nish t and
with a maximum one week holiday in
summer, usually less- So getting mar-
ried doesn't mean spendin8 a lot of
time w ith you r be loved , on th e con -
trary, it means seeing less of him
than ever before.And what is so"hap-
py" about that?

A lso*there is the pressure from
A familv and society, which not ex-
actly makes the "marriage hysteria"
any weaker. International politics
scholar Masuzoe Yoichi's comment
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ll \ f y problem is that I have a

lYl t..g" amount of discharse. I
have to change my underwear several
times a day. Although I don' t have
an itch, I'm afraid that I might
have some kind of STD, so I haven't
taken a bath for a year because I do
not want to infect anybody else. " "l
sometimes have an uncomfortable dis-
charge which is just like having a
runny nose. I wonder what could be
causing it. "

Women's Center Osaka often receives
calls like these. The women who con-
sult us about such "problems" are
usually normal, even healthy ! These
days shampooinS in the morning (asa-

,rWomen and Health in Japan
is a guarterly newsletter, published by Women's
Center 0saka, whiclr provides information about
women and the women's health movement in Japan.

'rWomen's Center Osaka
has been offering health and counseling serv-
ices to women, with an emphasis on self lrelp
since 1984. We provide both feminist counseling
and feminist health. Feminist health consists
of a women's health information hotline, contra-
ceptive education, acupuncture treatment, Chi-
nese Medicine, study sessions and teach- ins on
women's health. Feminist counseling section pro-
vides assertiveness training and consciousness-
raising groups besides private counseling.

COMII{G TOPICS !

shan in Japanese)which used to be
quite uncommon is now quite popular,
especially for young people. They
care ve ry much about cleanliness,
sometimes too much!There is also new
type of sanitary napkin made ex-
pressly absorb normal discharge, in
addition to the ones meant for use
du ring mens truation. The ad ve rtis ing
makes it seem as if women need to
use a napkin everyday! Do people re-
ally expect a woman to wear diape rs
for her entire life?

Although some may find it hard to
believe, a woman's discharge is just
as natural as sweat!

*Self-help care from Chinese
common women's problems

*{ spirited Japanese women s I roup I " Women
against sexuaI harrasment"
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*The birth rate is decreasing !

in Japan a crisis for WH0M'?
It's now 1.53

Med icirre fo r


